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the sharing of core values that give meaning to the job. «My sporting
practice has built me up and I would like to allow others to benefit

The module of ethics allows the trainees to analyse the impacts of his professional action on his environment.

Social impact
zz Ensure the safety of the public (safety data, risk prevention and
safety management, legal implications).
zz Ensure high educational standards (educational values of
outdoor sports, needs and expectations studies, design of
educational projects).
zz Prevention of conflicts of use.

Economic impact
zz Analyse supply, demand and competition.
zz Encourage cooperation between stakeholders.

Environmental impact
zz Know the environment and the environmental safeguards.
zz Educate sustainable development.
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poses, targeting audiences having little access to activities such as
climbing or outdoor sports at large. Allowing access to practice for
the purpose of education and personal development gives meaning
to their professional project.

Training development agents
The training allows the future professional to put his passion at the service of
audiences who are furthest away from the outdoor sport practice.
The complexity of these projects requires special skills: teaching skills, avoiding pedagogical stereotypes, to increase the trainee’s ability to adapt themselves to different audiences and manage their projects.
The trainees’ evaluation is based on the assessment of the concrete implementation of a development project. It has been observed that a significant
number of projects were aimed at promoting social and educational practices such as activities for people with disabilities, for young people a-risk or
facing social issues, in need of therapeutic guidance, within the framework
of preventive health care, or advanced courses for professionals.

CREPS Auvergne-Rhône-Alpes / European Center for Outdoor Sports is a public institution
governed by the French Ministry of Sport and the Auvergne-Rhône-Alpes Region in charge
of the implementation of training of qualified instructors in climbing, canyoning, caving,
mountain bike, canoeing...

creps-rhonealpes.sports.gouv.fr

moniteurescalade.fr

Because of their social situation or disability, audiences far from the practice of outdoor sports,
have particular characteristics such as sensory problems, motor skills, understanding, connection
with sports and/or nature, self-confidence etc. The trainee learns to adapt his sessions according
to match the audience expectations.

Offering special training modules
Pedagogical training includes sequences dedicated to people with mental, physical, sensory or social disabilities. Special needs teachers or educators introduce the different characteristics of the people they are in
charge of and assist the trainee in:
zz The preparation of sessions and the definition of adapted learning objectives (basic motor skills,
cooperation, empowerment, discovery of the environment, self- and mutual confidence).
zz The choice and location of the climbing spots.
zz Assessing the needs of the gear, inclusive specific aids
The trainee tests his session in the field, with the audience and in the presence of trainers and special needs
teachers or educators who assists him or her to regulate and adapt the implementation. Both individual and
collective feedback are given to assess progress towards the achievements. To deepen this type of skills, the
trainee is given the opportunity to follow additional training modules, organized by the CREPS or its partners.

